CHOCOLATE CAKE

7 OZ BUTTERMILK
5 OZ CANOLA OIL
½ t VANILLA EXTRACT
8 OZ HOT WATER
2 OZ COCOA POWDER
12 OZ SUGAR
½ t SALT
1 t BAKING SODA
8 OZ ALL PURPOSE FLOUR

-COMBINE BUTTERMILK, OIL, EGGS, AND VANILLA IN MIXER AND BEAT TILL SMOOTH

-MIX HOT WATER AND COCOA TOGETHER THEN COMBINE WITH EGG MIXTURE

-SIFT SODA, SALT, AND FLOUR TOGETHER. SLOWLY ADD TO THE WET INGREDIENTS IN THE MIXER. ONCE ALL IS COMBINED, WHIP FOR 10 MINUTES ON MEDIUM-HIGH SPEED

-POUR MIXTURE ON TO A ½ SHEET TRAY THAT IS GREASED AND LINED WITH PARCHMENT

-BAKE AT 350 DEGREES FOR ROUGHLY 20 MINUTES

CHOCOLATE CUSTARD, PUDDING CAKE ASSEMBLY

29 OZ HEAVY CREAM
15 OZ DARK CHOCOLATE (62%), CHOPPED
10 OZ SUGAR
12 EGG YOLKS

-MAKE SURE CHOCOLATE IS AT ROOM TEMPERATURE, ALONG WITH THE EGG YOLKS
-Heat the cream to a boil, then immediately pour over the chocolate. Stir until fully melted, add sugar, then stir in the egg yolks.

-Crumble the chocolate cake and mix into the custard. From here you can bake it in water however you would like. At the restaurant we fill mason jars with the mix and bake them in a water bath. Basically, fill the mason jars about 2/3 full (if you use the smallest jars) and put them in a large pot. Pour water in the pot to reach half-way up the sides of the mason jars. A water bath ensures the filling is cooked slowly at a constant temperature so egg fillings don’t curdle.

-Bake the pudding cakes in a water bath at 300 degrees. This should take roughly 35-50 mins.

**Graham Cracker Crumb**

16 oz graham cracker crumbs  
8 oz melted butter  
3 oz sugar  
Pinch of salt  
1 egg white

-Whisk together whites with butter, salt, sugar  
-Pour over graham crumbs in a large bowl, fold together until evenly coated  
-Pour out onto a sheet tray lined with a Sil Pat or parchment paper  
-Bake at 300 degrees, stir every 5 mins, until lightly toasted and beginning to be crunchy.  
-Cool at room temp, stirring every few minutes (so it does not cool into a big solid mass)

**Assembly:**

-Pudding cake in the jar  
-Graham crumbs  
-Marshmallow fluff found in grocery stores in the baking aisle
You will want to serve the cakes warm, so if you let them cool down you can heat them up in a water bath again or just microwave them until warm.

Pour a thin layer of graham crumb over the cake, top it off with a large dollop of fluff, then lightly torch the top to give it that toasted flavor.